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Definitions

Legislation/ Act
 • Legislation refers to written laws, often referred to as Acts or statutes, 

which are enacted by Parliament, the legislative arm of government. Draft 
legislation, called a bill, is introduced to Parliament and requires the assent 
of the House of Commons, the Senate and the Crown to become law.

 Example – CEAA, CEPA, Fisheries Act, Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act, 
Indian Act

Regulation
 A law or administrative rule, issued by an organization, used to guide or prescribe 

the conduct of members of that organization. 

 Example – Federal Halocarbon Regulations, Microbeads in Toiletries Regulations, 
Indian Reserve Waste Disposal Regulations



Definitions

By-Law
 Laws set out as standards, procedures and principles that must be followed. 

 Bylaws are secondary laws that are established by an organization, 
community that allows it to regulate itself.

Guidelines
 Guidelines are departmental documents that are used to interpret legislation 

and/or regulation. 

 Although they may be derived from legislation and are often used to advise 
how one might comply with a regulation, guidelines do not have the force of 
law.

 example – CCME –Canada Wide Standards on Petroleum Hydrocarbons in soil, 
“CCME Soil Quality Guidelines”



Definitions

Framework
 a prescriptive and comprehensive methodology or structure underlying a 

system, concept, or text.

 Example – land management framework

Policy
 A set of ideas that is used as a basis for making decisions

 A direction or principle of action adopted or proposed by a government, 
business or individual to achieve long-term goals (similar to guidelines)

 Example – Draft Policy Respecting First Nation Solid Waste Management 
Initiative Investments in Solid Waste Management



Legislation

Indian Act (1876)
 Section 81– by-law creation

 Indian Reserve Waste Disposal 
Regulations (1978)

 Permit required

 Issued by Minister

 Do not burn

 Fine or imprisonment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
81) – as of 2014 , does not need minister approval and can not dissallow, deals with “matters local in nature”ex. Traffic control, public health, nuisances and wildlife control83) is money, property taxation, expenditure of band moneya nd business licensing, must still be approved by Minister, reviewed by First Nations Tax commission which recommend to Minister



Legislation Cont’d

Indian Act Amendment and Replacement 
Act (2014)

 Section 82 – repealed

 Section 86

 Setting out publication of by-laws 
guidance

 First Nations Gazette

 “….to provide public notice of First 
Nation laws, by-laws land codes and 
other First Nation legislation…..the 
authoritative reference for First Nation 
law in Canada…..”

 http://www.fng.ca/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
81) – as of 2014 , Section 82 repealed and therefore does not need minister approval and can not disallow, deals with “matters local in nature”ex. Traffic control, public health, nuisances and wildlife control83) is money, property taxation, expenditure of band money and business licensing, must still be approved by Minister, reviewed by First Nations Tax commission which recommend to MinisterAmendments: Fine Money collected as convictions under band by-laws belong to First Nation, who with local courts can recover these fines. Enforcement of “law and order” bylaws still policing bodies or enforcement officers.Land Management??? Not really…Reserves Reserves to be held for use and benefit of Indians 18 (1) Subject to this Act, reserves are held by HerMajesty for the use and benefit of the respective bandsfor which they were set apart, and subject to this Act andto the terms of any treaty or surrender, the Governor inCouncil may determine whether any purpose for whichlands in a reserve are usedGeneral provincial laws applicable to Indians 88 Subject to the terms of any treaty and any other Actof Parliament, all laws of general application from timeto time in force in any province are applicable to and inrespect of Indians in the province, except to the extentthat those laws are inconsistent with this Act or the FirstNations Fiscal Management Act, or with any order, rule,Indian Legal Rights Current to May 7, 2019Last amended on December 22, 2017regulation or law of a band made under those Acts, andexcept to the extent that those provincial laws make provisionfor any matter

http://www.fng.ca/


3 additional frameworks to work from

RLEMP

 Delegated Land 
Management 
Authority under 
the Indian Act

 Implement land, 
resource and 
environment 
sections of the 
Indian Act

FNLM

 Canada’s Inherent Right 
Policy launched in 1995

 Each self-government 
agreement be accompanied 
by a  separate 
implementation plan.

 Ex. Sioux Valley 

 Ex. Tlicho Land Claims and 
Self Government Act

Comprehensive Self-Government

 Act passed in 1999

 the ability to have 
complete control and 
exclusive law-making 
authority over lands 
and resources

 The sections of 
Indian Act dealing 
with land, resource 
and environment no 
longer apply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RLEMP – Reserve Land and Environment Management Program“… manage land on behalf of the Minister”A comprehensive land management program where first nations gradually take on land management responsibilities in partnership with INACAllows first nations to work with the department in conducting land management activities (ie Section 53 and Section 60 of the Indian act can be administered by a first nation under RLEMP). Section 53 of the Indian act allows the minister to administer reserve landsSection 60 of the Indian act allows the governor in council to exercise control and management over lands in a reserve.Upon obtaining full RLEMP, a first nation acquires section 53/60 Delegated Land Management Authority. Although not full control, a band now manage, lease or carry out any transaction affecting designated lands (section 53) and approve Permits, leases and licenses under the Indian act regulations relating to mining, Waste Disposal and Timber (section 60).FNLM – First Nation Land Management Act Reference to UNDRIP is quoted in the PreambleEntering FNLM requires 3 components•Land code, Individual Transfer Agreement and Framework Agreement•FNLM provides the ability for a First Nation to have complete control and exclusive law-making authority over its lands and resources.Specifically to law-making FNLM give the ability to:•Set a procedure for making and publishing first nation land laws;•Set out rules and procedures for first nation members and others to use and occupy the first nation land•The minister is limited to monitoring the terms and ensuring the first nation does what it agreed to do. Much different than the original Indian act that required minister approval for all land activities.



Truth and Reconciliation Commission of 
Canada

94 Calls to Action
 “43. We call upon federal, provincial, territorial and municipal governments 

to fully adopt and implement the United Nations Declaration on the Rights 
of indigenous Peoples as the framework for reconciliation.”



United Nations Declaration on the Rights 
of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDRIP)

May 2016
 Article 4

 Article 5

 Article 18

 Article 20

 Article 21

 Article 23

November 2010

 Article 26

 Article 29

 Article 32

 Article 35

And more??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over 20 years in developmentAdopted by United Nation General Assembly in 20072010 – worried the level of autonomy required from the declaration would be problematic and undermine the sovereignty of it’s own state. The current systems being deeply entrenched in the political, legal and constitutional architecture.2010 - Canada issues a Statement of Support endorsing the principle of UNDRIP2016 - Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs announced Canada is now a full supporter, without qualification, of the declaration.2016 – seeing how other countries use this as an aspirational document and how other countries use it.2018 – more than simply aspirationalOthers have accused UNDRIP of serving as more colonization by other names, by imposing on indigenous peoples a Eurocentric conception of Internation Law and homogenizing International Indigenous and Native groups. But has also become a baseline for the evaluation of government policies, in effect a testable international standar for the development of new initiatives and programs related to Indigenous peoples.Article 4 - Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to self-determination, have the right to autonomy or self-government in matters relating totheir internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for financing their autonomous functions.Article 37 - Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing or eliminating the rights of indigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.Article 45 - Nothing in this Declaration may be construed as diminishing or extinguishing the rights indigenous peoples have now or may acquire in the future.



Legislation

Indian Act (1876)
 Section 81– by-law creation

 Indian Reserve Waste Disposal 
Regulations (1978)

 Permit required

 Issued by Minister

 Do not burn

 Fine or imprisonment

 http://www.fng.ca

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*knowing all of that larger conversation and documents going on, and coming back to the Indian Act which was created in 1876, it seems a bit out of date and in misaligned with current thinking.Lots happening in Land management which is directly related to waste management81) – as of 2014 , does not need minister approval and can not disallow (section 82 repealed), deals with “matters local in nature”ex. Traffic control, public health, nuisances and wildlife control83) is money, property taxation, expenditure of band money and business licensing, must still be approved by Minister, reviewed by First Nations Tax commission which recommend to MinisterGo to link – search for Swan Lake – see land code most recent 2010Go to link – search for Peguis – see waste bylaw from 1970Note that most Waste and Garbage by-laws were created in 1977*lead into talk about changed in waste streams

http://www.fng.ca/
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Presentation Notes
The Federal and Provincial relationship creates and Env. Regulatory gap.Why is there a Gap?The federal gov’t exclusive legislative authority for “ Indians and lands reserved for Indians” under section 91(24) of the Constitution Act 1867, limits the application of provincial environmental laws to reserve lands. Accordingly, except where the federal gov’t has developed relevant and suitable federal laws, replicated prov. Laws in parallel regime for federal lands, or where a F. N. has implemented it’s own Env. Regime under slef-government agreement or under FNLMA, a gap exists in the scope of rules that apply on reserve lands compared to what applies off-reserve. What is the Nature of the Gap?While federal env. Protection laws of general application are in place on reserves, such as CEPA, and Fisheries Act, they do not cove the full range of matters needed to ensure a complete and robust approach to env. Protection and management on reserve. This gap includes, but is not limited to: solid waste mgmt., recycling, has waste handling and storage, source water protection, water withdrawal and unregulated industrial and commercial activities. Obvious health impacts but also negatively impact Econ. Development.



Understanding Waste Streams – evolution of 
waste streams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre industrial Revolution:Most items entering the waste stream were organic in nature. Food scraps, Ash from Fires, Wood, Bones, Vegetable wastes, Broken Pottery. Metals and construction wastes (ceramic, clay etc.).Industrial revolutionThe industrial revolution began in the 18th century and introduced a large amount of inorganic wastes The technological used at this time resulted in changes to the following: (1) the use of new basic materials (such as Iron and steel), (2) the use of new energy sources, including both fuels and motive power (such as coal, the steam engine, electricity, petroleum (gas/diesel). All of which are now entering the waste systemTin CansCanning/food preservation involved glass jars but had its limitations. Inventers developed the Tin Can that increased food preservation and but caused Tin to be introduced on mass to the garbage. Lead was also used to seal the cans.Plastic Is material consisting of any of a wide range of synthetic or semi-synthetic organic compounds that re malleable and so can be molded into solid products. Synthetic PesticidesSynthetic pesticides are man made chemicals used for the primary goal of reducing weeds (unwanted plants) and/or insects for farmers.  It is considered the mass production of synthetic pesticides began in north America around the 1940’s.The first electric programmable computerThe Colossus was the first electric programmable computer. It was first demonstrated in December 1943 and created to help the British code breakers read encrypted German messages.Today we produce many things that are just thrown away. Batteries, medical wastes, light bulbs, wires, car frames, plastics bottles, paints, etc.Photos:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_Revolution#/media/File:Hartmann_Maschinenhalle_1868_(01).jpg



PROs – Producer Responsibility Organizations









By-law Activity
 Title 

 Recital – briefly describe why the by-law is needed, context

 Definition section (optional)

 Main body

 Appendices (optional)

Was this community driven?

How will you enforce it?

Who implements it?

Will there be fines?

How often will it 
be reviewed and 
updated?

Are there any other 
by-laws that support 
this one?



Youth Take Charge – Canadian Heritage Services

Youth are aware of the importance of being an active and engaged citizen
Youth are engaged in communities

Youth-serving organizations are relevant to youth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We support youth-led projects that include activities in one or more of four thematic areas:Arts and cultureEngages youth in Canada's arts and culture. This encompasses a diverse range of activities, creations and modes of expression, including music, theatre, literature, film, new media, sculpture and paintings.Civic engagement and youth serviceEngages youth in individual and collective actions designed to identify and address Canadian issues of public concern. This can take many forms, from individual volunteerism to organizational involvement to electoral participation.Economic activitiesEngages youth in the economic sphere of Canadian life. This strengthens their attachment to Canada through activities focused on Canadian entrepreneurship, trade and economic growth.History and heritageEngages youth in significant events, places, people or artefacts from Canada's past; and/or, accounts of diverse traditions that have had, and still have, an influence on the lives of Canadians.
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